((breast cancer[MeSH Terms]) OR breast tumor) OR breast tumor*) OR breast carcinoma) OR breast neoplasms) OR breast neoplasm*) OR cancer of the breast*) OR cancer mamma*) OR mamma* cancer) OR malignant neoplasia of the breast*) OR breast malignant neoplasm*) OR breast malignant tumor*) OR breast carcinoma*) OR human mammary carcinoma*) OR human mammary neoplasm*) OR breast sarcoma) OR breast sarcoma*) OR mammary sarcoma*)) AND ((neoplasm metastases[MeSH Terms]) OR neoplasm metastasis[MeSH Terms]) OR distant metastasis) OR metastasis) OR satellite metastasis) OR metasta*) OR disseminat*) OR secondary) OR migrat*) OR stage 4) OR stage IV) OR stage four) OR advanced cancer) OR advanced))) AND (RECIST) OR response evaluation criteria in solid tumors) OR PERCIST) OR PET response criteria in solid tumors)
Embase (results shown are from an identical search on 19 December 2017, hence more hits than stated in the article):
